The Bollands of Settle:
daughters and daydreams
The Bollands of Townhead, Settle, made their money from the wool trade and
purchased land in Settle and Kettlewell at the end of the 18th century
In the early 19th century William and Margaret Bolland lived at
Townhead, Settle, with their daughters. William was a landowner,
but his family was not a traditional land-owning family: the property
had been purchased by money made through the wool trade.
William’s grandfather was a prosperous woolstapler (someone who
buys and sells wool) and bought Townhead in 1763 along with other
property in Settle and Kettlewell.
Deed from William Bolland
giving his son Anthony a
moiety (a half-share) of his
stock of wool, merchandise,
and livestock, 19 Aug 1771,
MD335/8/6/10

Through marriage the
Bollands became
related to other
notable local families
such as the Pudseys
and Dawsons.

Cloth Makers from a watercolour by George Walker,
The Costume of Yorkshire, 1814, MS1000

Medieval deed. Henry
de Puteaco (Pudsey)
grants land in Settle
to Helias de Bothelton,
MD102/18

William was only 5 years old when his father died. Luckily his relations helped raise
him and his siblings.
William married Margaret Kempster in 1803 and they had 5 daughters: Margaret,
Elizabeth, Mary, Jane and Susanna. Elizabeth married John Perfect, Jane married
William Mosley Perfect and Susanna married the Rev. William Clayton. The family
was fairly well off and the sisters made good matches, marrying men of the
professional classes or independent means.
Townhead shown c1900. The house was
remodelled in the late 19th century.
The Horner Collection, Settle (J.M. Jelley)

Master Bolland’s account at
Hipperholme School, 1789,
MD335/8/7/2

Descendants of the Bolland sisters lived at Townhead until the 20th century, when it was
purchased by Tot Lord the famous local collector. Lord made Townhead his home and
installed his museum, the Pig Yard Club Museum there. The house was demolished in 1972
and all that remains today are its gateposts at the top of Constitution Hill.
The Bolland papers came into the hands of Harry Bradfer-Lawrence, a private collector
who gifted his local collection to the Yorkshire
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Archaeological Society in the 1970s.
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It is probable that much of his Craven material
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was acquired for him by Tot Lord.

